RC Japan How to Order
www.rcjapan.net
It takes 3 steps to complete your order at www.rcjapan.net !
1) Create your account/Sign in.
2) Submit your order and wait for the reply.
3) Confirm your order and make the payment.

Step 1 :
Create a new account/Sign in
Click

.

Sign in with your account or create a new account if you don’t have it.

After that, please look for items you would like to purchase!
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Step 2 :
Submit your order and wait for the reply
Put items in the shopping cart, then click
make sure your order, click

to submit your order. If you want to

.

The following page will appear if your order was successfully submitted. An email from
RC Japan would show you the shipping cost. If you want to change your order, please
contact info@rcjapan.net .
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You’ll receive an email like the one below. Your order is NOT YET CONFIRMED! Please
click “GO TO CHECKOUT” to continue shopping!
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Step 3:
Confirm Your Order and Make the Payment
Go to shopping cart

, and click

. If you want to change your order,

please contact info@rcjapan.net so that we would calculate the shipping cot for you
again.

Please carefully check your address and shipping rate.
On this page, you can choose declaration percentage if you would like.
Then, please click

to move on to next step.
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Choose payment method here. You can choose Paypal/credit card/bank transfer. Please
enter your discount coupon if you have. Then click
step.

Please carefully check all the information at this last step and click
to complete your shopping!
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to move on to next

**If you choose Paypal/Credit card as your payment method, a page will appear to let
you enter the payment information.
**If you choose bank transfer as your payment method, a page will appear to make your
confirm the detail of your transfer information.

Now your order is all done! We’ll let you know the
estimated time of arrival later!
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